Introduction
The relative density is generally used to measure the compaction rate of gravel soil for dam material [1] , which is used as the criterion of dam design and filling density to quantitatively evaluate the compaction quality of dam construction. The premise of determining the relative density of gravel soil in a given state is that the maximum as well as minimum dry density are known, but the maximum as well as minimum dry density with different gradation or coarse grain content (P5) are different. Coarse grain content (P5) refers to the proportion of soil particle size larger than 5 mm in total soil weight. At present, to determine the maximum as well as minimum dry density of gravel soil with different gradation (coarse grain content), laboratory relative density test is widely used. Because the maximum particle size of the prototype gravel soil often exceeds the size limit of the laboratory test equipment, the laboratory test is usually to scale the prototype gravel soil according to certain rules and obtain the actual test soil material [2] . Due to the influence of the size of laboratory test equipment and the vibration compaction equipment energy, the maximum dry density of the soil determined by laboratory test is often much lower than the actual value. If used directly without modification, it is often observed that the relative density of gravel soil compaction tested in the field is greater than 1 [3] . As far as the present research is concerned, there is no widely accepted method for determining the maximum dry density of the actual dam material in the field.
It is an effective way to solve the problem that the above laboratory test results can not reflect the actual engineering problems by using the actual construction rolling machine and large relative density bucket at the scene to test the maximum and minimum dry density of original gravel soil [3] . Large relative density buckets and corollary equipment are used to carry out the test, which ensures that the original gravel soil can be tested directly, thus eliminating or reducing the error caused by the size effect; it can reflect the actual condition of the field compaction construction and overcome the shortcoming of insufficient compaction energy in the laboratory test by using the actual construction rolling machine as the vibration compaction equipment of the relative density test. The existing research results show that the maximum and minimum dry density index of gravel soil can be determined by field large-scale relative density test, which can contain the measured roller dry density of dam material obtained actual construction inspection, and the results of field large-scale relative density test are reliable, it can be used as the evaluation basis for the quality of gravel soil compaction construction.
The maximum dam height of the Yulongkashi earth-rock fill dam in China is more than 200 m, the gravel soil was used as the main material for the dam. In view of the fact that the compactness of gravel soil had an important influence on its engineering characteristics [4] , to study the relative density (compaction) characteristics of gravel soil, to determine the control standard of dam filling density and to determine the construction rolling parameters, which were of great significance to ensure the filling quality of the dam and the later operation safety. In this paper, at the scene of dam material the relative density test of gravel soil of Yulongkashi high earth-rock fill dam was carried out, and the maximum as well as minimum dry density index of gravel soil with different gradation (coarse grain content) was determined, which was the basis for evaluating the compaction quality of gravel soil.
Text methods and procedures
Large-scale relative density test equipment mainly included: actual construction rolling machine was a 26 ton smooth drum vibrating roller used in subsequent dam rolling construction; density buckets were steel barrels without lid, 120 cm in diameter, 80 cm in height, 1.2 cm in thickness, the density buckets could be used for the original gradation test of dam material, and the effect of size effect was basically eliminated; equipment for measuring dry density of coarse grained soil; corollary equipment of construction and soil screening equipment, etc.
Selected a smooth and solid site for the relative density test site. Dug a trench 2.5 meters wide, 15.0 meters long and 1.2 meters deep, the bottom of the trench was leveling and then compacted with smooth drum vibrating roller; arranged 5 exactly the same density buckets side by side in the trench; filled with soil of similar properties to test soil around density buckets and then vibration rolling, ensured that the density bucket was fastened to the site. The density buckets and test sites after installation are shown in the figure1. The characteristic gradation curves of gravel soil used in the design include: average gradation curve; upper envelope gradation curve; lower envelope gradation curve; upper average gradation curve and lower average gradation curve, five kinds of characteristic gradation were also used to characterize five different kinds of coarse grain content. Accorded to the above 5 kinds of characteristic gradation, the test soil was made by artificial preparation after screened with prototype gravel soil in the field. After the test of five kinds of characteristic gradation (coarse grain content) soil was finished, accorded to the optimum coarse grain content determined by the test, the optimum coarse grain content soil material was confected again to carry on the check test. The Percentage of soil less than a certain particle size in total soil quality (%)
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results of subsequent tests showed that the optimum coarse grain content of gravel soil in Yulongkashi was basically the same as the design lower average gradation curve, so the design lower average gradation curve was used to calibrate the test soil materials. The test soil gradation curves is shown in figure2. First of all, the minimum dry density test was carried out by using the density bucket; after the minimum dry density test was completed, the soil was replenished, the maximum dry density of soil was determined by vibration rolling with actual construction rolling machine.
Minimum dry density test used artificial loose filling method: weighed the prepared soil and filled it evenly and loosely in density buckets, when filling, the soil was light placed in the buckets to prevent shock and vibration, so as to simulate the natural accumulation of soil as much as possible; when the soil was loosely filled to the top of the buckets, the top surface of the bucket should was leveled with a rigid leveling tool, and the disturbed soil sample should was avoided as far as possible; after filling, the total weight of the fill in the buckets was recorded, and the minimum dry density was calculated according to the filling weight and the volume of the bucket. The loose filling method process is shown in figure3.
After the minimum dry density test was completed, the maximum dry density test was carried out: spread the residual soil of the minimum dry density test on the surface of the density bucket to a certain extent, the surface of the tiled soil was about 20 cm above the top of the bucket, ensured site leveling after spreading of soil; the smooth drum vibrating roller started off the field, and the speed was controlled within 2 km/h, after 26 times of strong vibration rolling in the upper region of the density bucket, then 15 minutes of strong vibration rolling at low speed back and forth within each density bucket, in the process of compaction, the soil material should be replenished in time, so that the smooth drum vibrating roller would not be in direct contact with density buckets; after the strong vibration rolling was completed, the excess soil above the top of the buckets was removed and leveled; dug out all the soil in the bucket and weigh it, calculated the maximum dry density according to the total soil weight and the volume of the bucket. The strong vibration rolling and density bucket leveling is shown in figure4. 
Test results and analysis
The relative density of gravel soil is defined by the following formula [3] :
.
(1)
In the formula: r D is the relative density, At first, the maximum and minimum dry density of five kinds of soil materials (design average gradation curve; upper envelope gradation curve; lower envelope gradation curve; upper average
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gradation curve and lower average gradation curve) with different gradation (coarse grain content) were tested, according to the test results, it can be determined that the optimum coarse grain content is basically the same as that of the design lower average gradation curve, so the soil material gradation of the maximum value test is consistent with the design lower average gradation curve. The test results of maximum and minimum dry density of soil with different gradation (coarse grain content) are shown in table1. As can be seen from table1, the maximum dry density of the test gravel soil is between 2.293g/cm 3 ～2.442g/cm 3 within the design envelope range, when the coarse grain content is 76.9%, the dry density of the soil (lower average gradation curve) reached the maximum value; the minimum dry density is between 1.905g/cm 3 ～2.068g/cm 3 , and the maximum value is also obtained when the coarse grain content is 76.9% (lower average gradation curve). The test result of the maximum and minimum dry density of the optimum coarse grain content soil is basically the same with that of the initial test, the two can verify each other, which indicates that the test process is well controlled and the test results are credible. Based on the test results, the three factors chart of gravel soil
(dry density, coarse grain content, relative density) in Yulongkashi was drawn, as shown in figure5. In the three factors chart, the maximum as well as minimum dry density and the absolute dry density value corresponding to different relative densities of soil with different gradation (coarse grain content) are reflected, which can be used as the evaluation standard for evaluating the rolling quality of gravel soil.
As can be seen from table1 and figure5:
(1) Compared with the results of laboratory soil test with similar engineering characteristics from the total value [3] , the maximum dry density test result of this field test is much higher than that of laboratory test, the laboratory test is affected by the size of the test equipment (density bucket) and the energy of the compaction equipment, the test results are much lower than the actual test results, without reasonable epitaxial treatment, it is difficult to evaluate the compaction quality of subsequent prototype soil, the field test overcomes the shortcoming that the scaling effect of 
laboratory test materials and compaction energy can not reflect the actual situation of the field, and the test results are more reliable.
(2) The maximum and minimum dry density of gravel soil increased first and then decreased with the increase of coarse grain content, there is an optimum coarse grain content, and at this point the gravel soil is most easily compacted, under the same compaction, the dry density of the soil is the largest.
(3) The optimum coarse grain content of gravel soil compaction quality in Yulongkashi corresponds to the design average lower envelope gradation curve, and which has a certain gap with design average gradation curve, which indicates that the proportion of the soil material in the optimum gradation is not high, attention should be paid to the dam design.
Conclusions
In view of the gravel soil of Yulongkashi high earth-rock fill dam, the field large-scale relative density test of original gradation was carried out, and the relative density characteristics of gravel soils were studied, the corresponding characteristic indexes used to guide the actual engineering design and construction quality control have been determined. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The field test overcomes the shortcoming that the scaling effect of laboratory test materials and compaction energy can not reflect the actual situation of the field, and the test results are more reliable, it can be directly applied to the quality evaluation of subsequent compaction construction without modification.
(2) Overall, the maximum dry density of field tests is much higher than that of similar laboratory soil tests.
(3) The maximum as well as minimum dry density of gravel soil increased first and then decreased with the increase of coarse grain content (4) The maximum as well as minimum dry density and the absolute dry density value corresponding to different relative densities of soil with different gradation (coarse grain content) are reflected by the three factors chart, which can be used as the evaluation standard for evaluating the rolling quality of gravel soil.
